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Creamy Chicken and Dumplings
2 (48-ounce) containers low-sodium chicken broth

2� pounds boneless, skinless chicken breast

1 teaspoon poultry seasoning

1 medium onion, chopped

2 carrots, peeled and chopped

2 celery ribs, chopped

2 (10�-ounce) cans cream of chicken soup

1 (16.3-ounce) can refrigerated buttermilk biscuits

1. Bring chicken broth, chicken breasts and seasoning to a boil in 

a Dutch oven over medium-high heat. Cover, reduce heat to low 

and simmer, stirring occasionally, 15 minutes, or until chicken is 

cooked. Remove chicken; reserve broth.

2. Cool chicken 10 minutes; shred chicken. Skim fat from broth. 

3. Add chicken, onion, carrots, celery and cream of chicken soup 

to Dutch oven. Return to a boil.

4. Pat each biscuit to ���-inch thickness; cut into ���-inch-wide strips.

5. Drop strips, one at a time, into broth mixture. Cover, reduce 

heat to low, and simmer 15 minutes, stirring occasionally to 

prevent dumplings from sticking.

PREP: 15 min. COOL: 10 min. COOK: 30 min. YIELD: 6 servings

Carrot-Apple-Spinach Salad
2 carrots, peeled

1 large sweet red apple, cored and chopped

1 (6-ounce) package fresh baby spinach

2 Tablespoons walnuts, chopped

2 Tablespoons cider vinegar

1 Tablespoon Dijon mustard

1 Tablespoon honey

� teaspoon salt

� teaspoon pepper

� cup olive oil

1. Cut the carrots into ribbons using a vegetable peeler down 

the length of the carrot. 

2. Combine carrots, apple, spinach and walnuts in a large 

serving bowl.

3. Whisk together vinegar, mustard, honey, salt and pepper in a 

small bowl; slowly add oil, whisking until combined.

4. Pour dressing over salad; toss to coat.

PREP: 15 min. YIELD: 6 servings   

See the web-exclusive recipe for 

Skillet Pears with Honey and Cranberries at 

myFarmLife.com/fallrecipes.

Take o� the autumn chill with a warm 
bowl of chicken and dumplings. Pair with 
a garden-�esh, apple- and carrot-topped 
spinach salad for a bushel of fall �avors.
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What’s For Dessert?
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